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Field Artillery In Offense .
.“

“COLONEL RICHARD H.B;ACON, Field A riillet-~,
Instructor, Command and General Staff School.

Colonel Bacon’s article is based la rgely

on n conference giz,en 71?Jhlm rfunng the

tour.w of instruction at the Commonl and

Grne~al Statf School. This accounts for
the lwcvz’t~ of some of the ttiormation

u,hicli, in actual pmct!ce, scrred OX1?I ns

background for classvbom discwsion. It is

heliewd that this article lends itself for tn.

stract!otial use by cotimanders of unds of

all arm.s.-THE EDITOR.

The purpose of this conference is to discuss cer-

tain general principles on the use of Field Artillery

i
in offensive combat. Pa titular emphasis will be

placed on division artiller~ ; corps aad army artillery

will be mentioned briefly.

In the offensive, troops are distributed in two

or more principal tactical groupings: one or more

main or decisive attacks, a’nd one or mor$: secondary

or holding attacks. The greatest possible offensive

power is concentrated in the tactical grouping for

the main attack. The mission of field artillery in

tbe attack is to support the infantry with fire. This

support is rendered by neutralizing or destroying

the most dangerous enemy targets witbin r? nge.

Such targets may he the enemy’s artillery, centers

of resistance, troop concentrations, movements of

reserves etc.

Division {1rt illrvg is most effective in fire on un-

protected personnel. It is used to blind enemy ob-

—

Types of British and German Land-Mines
A Desert Minefield Being Laid, and 1.’ Operation

( Illustration on Page 50)

?flme fields play an mm-easmgly nnpmtant part m Iknd
warfare. With the dcwel.pment of the tank, the t;ink.mme
became an inevitable development against these mobile land
fort,, and M pwhahly mom imtmrta”t of .11 de fe”swe
weapons azamst the tank A mi”dfeld M Imd m such a way
that a tanh cammt pass over a field without explwiinq o“e
or more mm.., and these . . . capable of wna?l, mg the
track, kojqe wbeek, wspe”sm”s and axles of tbe heaviest
tank. The methud employed is to make a hard hed for the
mme, WWJW rhc safety cap fmm tbe detormtot. and Iughtly
coyer ]t. The fields arc? very carefully charted. as w,th i+ea-
mnws. and when a rm”efield is laid “ear a well-u~ed trixk,
the hma.d” through is marked by tapes a“d pegs, as show”,
these bemc. of course. withdrawn when a“ attack is
apo,rebende’d. 1. !ayiniz .or removing mines near an enemy
pmatmn the w~rk M carrmd out atmght and m a dangerous
lob for the skdhd SaDpers employed on m. There are VW’,.
.“s wwret devmx used ~“ Jetecti”g the pomtiun, I,ke the
Russian-type detectm in this illustration, so constr’”cted that
when passed over h,dden metal ~t detects the mine,s pos,tio”.
Our artist’s drawings give a comprehensive QiCtUI’e of mines,
a tank mmetield bang laid, a“d i“ operation.—Extract from
Tke Illustrated London News, 6 June 1942.

servation, to prevent movement of reserves aud to

assist iu counterbattery fires.

COWS ArtiUer~ has as its principal mission the

neutralization or destruction of tbe ho$ile artillery.

It is also used in tbe destruction of bo~tile defen~e~,

in fire on rear areas and to reinforce the fires of di-

vision artillery.

There is no artillery organically in an Army.

Army has an artillery headquarters and such units

as may be allotted to it by G.H.Q. Its principal mis-

sions are distant interdiction and destruction and to

reinforce the fires of Corps artillery. Some or all of

the units given to Army by G.H.Q. may be suballot.

ted to lower units.

When there is additional artillery attached to

the division, either from corps or through corps from

Army, temporary groupings may be formed for con-

venience in the execution of missions. Such group-

ings are based on the nature of the mission rather

than on the type or caliber of the weapons.

Infantry has two principal means of action—

fire and movement. Infantry uses fire to overcome

enemy resistance. Artillery is the most powerful
supporting arm in the division. Artillery moves its

fire from one portion of the front to another as re-

quested by the infantry unit it supports or as directed

by the division commander. It is a powerful means

of adding to the fire of infantry weapons. Fire is

moved to best sapport tbe infantry. Guns are never

moved as long as they can do this support job ef.

fectively.

ORGANIZATION FOR COMBAT.

Now, how is this fire controlled? The answer

to that question is the key to proper artillery support

in any combat. There are two methods. One is for

the division to keep the artillery under centralized

control and so enable the division commander to mass

fires where and when they are needed. The other

method is to attach the artillery to subordinate units,

say an infantry regiment. There are advantages to

each method. Sometimes a combination of tbe two

is best. The qaestion to be decided is, who can best

exercise that control ?

Direct.Support.—Wben artillery is kept under

division control it is placed in direct support of an iu-

fantry unit or in general support of the division as a -

whole. When the division order specifies that a ba~

talion of light artillery will be in direct support of a

certain infantry regiment, orders are issued to that

bati.alien to be prepared to tire in the zone of action

of that infantry regiment, to respond directly to
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calls for tire from that regiment and to maintain

liaison with the headquarters of the infantry regi-

ment and with its front line battalions. Of course

they must be abk, to observe in that zone of action.

It means that the battalion will comply with every

request for fire made by the infantry regiment, but

that instructions from the division will have priority.

The divisiun mav have urdered that battalion to be
prepared to reach a certain area in another regi-

mental sector ~vith its fires; so the artillery battalmn

commander may not be able to comply with a requmt

from the infiantry that he occupy certain positions

which the infantry commander feels may be more

desirable. He will OCCUPY positions from which he

can support the infantry, all right, but from which

he can also comply with division orders as to where

be shall he able to move his fire.

When the division order attaches a Iight bat-

talion to an infantry regiment the infantry regi-

mental commander does not request, hut orders
what he wants as to position areas and fires. In

such cases the artillery battalion has ml? mission— .

that of supporting the particular regiment to which

it is att achwi. It does not ha~re to consider any re-

quirements for fires in $uppoyt of another infantry

unit exm.pt as so ordered by the unit to which it is

attached. The distinction between direct support

and attached artillery is one uf command. Attached
,nrtillery is under tb(, command of the willpnrtkwi

unit; rllrect support artillery remains under control

of the division commander. Field Service Regula-

tions tell us that Field Artillery operates most ef-

fectively undw wntralized control. Insofar a~ the

artillery sul, part r,.ceived b~ an infantry regimcut

from a I]attalicm nf artillery fs concerned there M
absolutely no diff_ewnce between direct support and

attached artillery. In either case the artillery sends

liaison oflicers to the suplmrted unit, It sends out

forward obwm em, i)uts its CP with ur near the in-

fantry C P and complies with every possible request

for fire. Th~ first consideration in the location of a

battalion CP is control of the firiux batteries. The

secnnd i% to be with thr supported commander. The

location of CP’S is something staff of?icers should

check on during the training period. If artillery and

infantuy CP’S arc not together, find nut why. It may

be that no goml rmson exists for the separation f’o-

opel’ation is w.senti al. In some cases the infantry

may find it to their wivantagc to Iocste their CP’S in

the same area selected by the artillery, especially

in those cases v’here the artillery cannv, come to the

infantry location because of the necessity of control

of the batteries.

Artillery should be attached to subordinate units

when control can not be efficiently exercised by divi-

sion. Situations when attachment may be desirable

are: marches, advance or flank guards, pursuits, un-

usually wide frontage, difficulties of terrain or when

signal communication is incomplete or insufficient.
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Direct support artillery functions as attached art+
Iery when communication with division is broken,

and continues to so function until communication is

reestablished. On the march artillery is placed with-

in the column so as to insure its protection but pri-

marily to insure its availability for early and ade-

quate support of the security forces and the initial

action of the main body. At the earliest indication

of contact the arlvance guard artillery occupies posi-

tions to render timely support. Against a strong

enemy a decision to develop and deploy for attack

directly from march columns risks loss of control
and sacrifices some of the capabilities of the artillery.

lUany infantry commanders will be found who

want the artillery attached to their regiments under

all circumstances. In making such a request they

are passing up a valuable means of support. Direct

support is actually more desirable from the stand-

point of the infantry. By this rganization for com-

{bat the infantry that needs ad Itlonal fire can get it.
Whereas if all the light artillery is attached, only

the general support artillery is available for rein-

forcement.

Centralized control and centralized planning

for the use of the artillery means that infantr~~ regi-

ments are to get the maximum artillery support at

all times. It istrue that artillery in direct support

may be cane don to fire outsiclethezoneof action of

the regiment it is sul~porting and so deprive its in-

fantry of support while so engaged. Remember

thoogh that such a mission takes only a short time

and that direct support artillery will immediately

and automatically switch its fires back to its own

supported unit upon eompletio]} of the mission. There

are goins to be mnny times when every infantry

regiment will want additional artillery tires on its

f~ont. Infantry commanders should feel more se-

cure when they can get the bulk of tlivision artillery

to support them than they would if that support

were going to be limited to the artillery attached to

them. h!a]]yoffice!+s have seen the demonstrational

Fort Sill of the massing of firm of all the division

artillery. It is an impressive sight. The effect of

that fire is devastatin~. It is desirable that that

power be kept under division control whenever the

division is able to ~xwcise such control. Please

don’t get the impression that artillery should netero

be attached. There are many situations when at-

tachment is best. When such situations arise don’t

hesitate; decentralize. Remember tbat decentraliza-

tion due to wide fronts ancl frequent displacements

may be the rLIle rather than the exception. In this

connection take steps during training to develop the

battery asaneffective fighting unit. It maybe well

that batteries will have to be attached to battalions;

conmnunications may breakdown. If such situations

arise, batteries will be wanted that are able to func-

tion away from the fire direction center of the bat-

talion.
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G$nerat .Support.-ArtilIery placed in,general

support, supports the entire unit. In the infantry

,division the medium artillery is normally placed in

general support. Light artillery whose companion

infantry regiment is not committed may also be

pla+din general support. Remember that it isun-

usual to place artillery in reserve. Tbe artillery

reserve is its ammunition. An artillery battalion
held out of inoffensive is of no value. If tbe infan.

try regiment which it normally supports is held out

theartillery should be used. Byplacing itingeneral

support it can be changed quickly to direct support

or attachment if and when the infantry regiment is

committed. All or part of the artillery in general

kupport maybe ordered to reinforce the tires of light

artillery in direct support when it is not firing some

mission ordered by higher authority.

When th~division is part of a corps, the corps

artillery may be in general support of thecorps asa

whole, or part may be in general support and part

attached to one or more divisions of the corps. 11’be

corps artillery brigade consists of a 155 gun regi-

ment, two 155 howizer regiments and an observa-

tion battalion. This observation battalion should

not be confused with an observation squadron. It

consists of sound andtlash ranging batteries. It isa

two battery battalion, both batteries having the same

organization: one sound ranging platoon and one

flash ranging platoon. If your division has corps

artillery attached to it plan to push tbose units well

forward. If it operates under corps control, expect

toseecorps”do the same. Onecanexpect tosee units

of the observation battalion well forward to enable

it to get timely information cm enemy artillery pOsi-

tions for counterbattery purposes. When the divi-

sion is operating as part of a corps, thecorpsartil-

Iery will usually execute the counterbattery fires.

Corps may call cm the medium artillecyto assist in

this important task. Corps must also assist the

medium regiment. There is no counterbattery sec-

tion in the battalion headquarters battery. Person-

nel from the corps brigade countw-battery section

should be attached to the medium regiment when that

regiment is expected to execute all counterbattery

fires.

POSITION AREAS.

In the offensive the artillery is put in positions

initially just as far forward as the situation will

permit. By so doing alltheartillery will be able to

fire longer as the infantry advances, thus rendering

maximum support as deep into the hostile position

asthe range of the piece will permit. Placing artil-

lery well forward facilitates observation and the in-

stallation and maintenance of communications. A

battalion in direct support usually occupies positions

in the zone of. action of the unit it supports. A bat-

talion in general support usually occupies positions

inthezone ofaction of the division. Corps andarmy

artillery should be placed well forward so they will

,

be able to furnish support during displacement of

thedivision artillery. Division artiRery should start

to displace forward by batteries within battalions

before theinfantry getsout of range. Artillery posi-

tions should be kept as far forward as conditions

permit. Take advantage ofanykdlsin actiontodis-

place forward. It is especially important for the

armored division artillery to do this even though it

means more frequent moves. Artillery must render

close and continuous support. The art,ilIery bat-

talion commander has two things to look out for

—he must not let the supported unit get too far ahead

nor get beyond the range of some of his guns.

While echelons am moving’ forward the SUPPOW

will be decreased in proportion to the number of bat-

terieson the move. Some artillery shotdd always be
in position to support its infantry no matter how

fast or how far that infantry may advance. Leave
the selection of position areas to the artilleryman un-

less for some reason it is necessary to restrict him to

certain terrain in a particular situation. Tell the

artilleryman where the fire is wanted but let him

select the position areas to meet such requirements.

How can the staff officer assist the artillery in

planning displacement ? Everyone has beard and will

continue to hear a lot about advance platming. Its

value totheartillery can be illustrated in connection

with displacement of artillery. Artillery must be

permitted to displace forward without orders from

division headquarters. Just as soon as artillery can do

its job better in a more advanced position it should

be moved. This means better support forthe infan-

try. In this way only will there be close and con-

tinuous suppnrt. The division staff must keep the

artillery informed of plans for the advance of the

division. Where aretbeartillery fires to bernassed?

The area prescribed for this will influence theposi-

tion area wbicb will be occupied. If the artillery

commander—the artillery battalion commander—

knows this he can select his new pnsitions inteRi-

gently with a view to supporting his infantry and the

division as a whole. Don’t make him delay his dis-

placement and consequently weaken his support to

theinfantry because there arenoplans for him. Of

course, he can displace forward without your plans;

however, he may then move into positions from

which he can do a good job for his supported unit

but from which hecannot reach thearealaterpre-

scribed for him to be able to mass his fires. This

may cause an extra move, or the division may go

“without the fires of that battalion when it is needed

badly.

SUPPORTING FIRES.

Artillery fires in support of offensive combat are

divided into three phases.

1. Fires prior t~the artillery preparation.

2. The preparation.

S. Fires during theattack.
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Fs?espviovto thep+,ep@?ation comprise fri-esin

support of the advance guard action, including the

development and deployment of the main body, and

fires in support of preliminary combat tudrive in the

enemy covering force and develop the main hostile

position. They include longrange interdiction, coun-

terbattery, neutralization and harassing fires.

Interdiction fire is fire delivered on points or

areas to prevent the enemy fl-om using them. Ex-

amples of characteristic targets for this type of fire

are roads, crossroads, assembly areas, railroad sta-
tions, detraining points, defiles and bridges. All cche-

Ions of artillery use interdiction fire: however it is

the particular job of the corps and army artillery.

They interdict the more distant points of areas.

Harassi?~g fire is fire delivered during relati~ely

quiet periods to interfere with and annoy the enemy,

tokeephis troops alerted unnecessarily . All echelons

use harassing fire; it may be by single pieces, pla-

toons or battery and is intermittent. The division

qrtillery may use roving guns and fires usually in
the enemy forward areas.

Neutralization fire is intended to cause heavy

losses and interrupt movement or action. Best re-

sults are obtained by surprise tires in intense masses.

A transfer of tire is neeessary to obtain surprise.’
An artilleru pwpamtio?z is heavy tire delivered

during the period .iust prior to thejump off of tbe

att?ck. It iscfesigned to secure domination over hos-

tile artillery and infantry. Allartillery participates

in the preparation. Thepreparation should last ]ong

enough to accomplish the effect sought but should

not be so long as to permit time for the enemr to

change his tactical dispositions. The amount of am-

munition available may govern the duration. An

artillery preparation is di~.ided into two or more

phases. During the first phase aI,l echekmsof artil-

lery—army, corps and ciivision—try to knock out or

neutralize the hostile artillery. L’nits not required

for counterbat{ery neutralize theenemy systems of

command, communication and observation. During

the second phase thecorps andarmy artillery main-

tain the neutralization of the enemy artillery. Di-

vision artillery executes interdiction, blinds enemy

observation and naturalizes enemy defense areas and

reserves, destroys mine fields and obstacles. During
the third phase, army and corps artillery continue

to maintain neutralization of enemy artillery. The

division artillery, reinforced by unitsof corps artil-

lery not required for counterbattery, concentrates

on the enemy forward defenses. All available artil-
Jery participates. Start working ontheenemyin his

rear, maintain the neutralization attained, and in the

final phase put everything available on his forward

defenses. Tbr division artillery during this last

phase masses its fires on defensive positions in the

forward area with priority to those areas which most

seriously threaten the attack. During tbe attack,

firee are concentrated on the front where the attack
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ismaking the most progress. During theattack, the “

division artillery assists the infantry by atticking

defensive areas, minefield, wire entanglements and

empIaced weapons. They assist theinfantry in gain-

ing fire superiority for each successive objective at

the proper time and place. They also protect the

supported unit during periods of reorganization. The

division arti]lerydoes all of this with successive con.

centrations. A concentration is a volume of fire
placed on an area in a limited time. Prior planning

fortheuse ofartillery is essential. Cooperation and

coordination is of the greatest importance. The sup-

ported infantry and the supporting artillery com-

manders plan together prior to the attack. They

p]an forasmany fires aspossib]e.

The infantry commander informs the artillery-

man of his plans. Iiepoints ol,t areas and if possib]e

specific targets on which artillery fire should be

placed prior toandduring the attack. TheartiIlery

commander states how he can most effectively sup.

wrttheinfantry attack. Impossible, hepointsoutor
indicates hispositio” area, his observation post~and

the terrain on which he can deliver fire. In parti.

cular he indicates observation posts that should be

captured during the advance. Here are some of the

things covered bytheartjllery battalion commander

and his supported infantry unit commander.

Points or areas to be covered during the prep-

aration—remember that the decision as to what

Preparation istobefired isaconnmmd decision. ~t~

duratinn and time for opening fires will be prescribed

by a higher commander. If it is a division attack

the division commander, if by corps m. army the
corps or army commander.

Areas to be smoked.
Which infantry assault battalion is to receive

priority of fn-es.

Areas where bulk of fires is to be massed.

Other fires to bepreawanged as to location and
fired on call.

The signal to beusedfor lifting or shifting the

artillery fire.

All of these have to be coordinated with

fires ordered by higher headquarters. There are

some ways staff officers can assist these infantry

and artillery commanders in their planning. Give

them early information onthedlvision plans. Don’t
wait until tbe division order is published to inform

both of them about plans. Keep them informed anrl
keep them uptothe minute with changes. The more

time that is given these two to work “p their p]an~,

tbe more effective will be the support which the ar-

tillery can render. Staff oficers must insist on co-
operation and give their share of it. Inspect to see

that it is being achieved.

In an attack against an organized position time

will usually be available to plan these fires in con-

siderable detail. In a fast moving situation less time

will be available and there will be less information
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of the enemy. Only the initial fires can be planned

for delivery on a prearranged time schedule. Sub-

sequent fires will be planned for delivery during the

attack on call from the infantry when needed. In

addition the artillery will be prepared at all times

to fire on targets which appear during tbe attack and

which are dangerous to assault echelons.

Staff officers must all be deeply concerned over

‘the resupply of ammunition. G-4 is not the only

staff member who has to worry about that. Remem-

ber that artillery without ammunition is of no value.

The mar-a ammunition you fire, tbe more help your

artillery is going to be in any attack. Don’t let the

unit of fire as defined in your text books limit you.

Remember {hat is an average for purposes of esti-

mating your requirements. At least one battery of

light artillery in 191S fired four thousand rou”d~ ~ f

ammunition in one day. That requires lots of trans-

portation, lots of pan hours of labor to handle. When

artillery trucks are taken to motorize an infantry

battalion, as is often done in maneuvers, some infan-

try unit is being deprived of valuable help. The more

artillery ammunition that can be handled and fired,

the more tbe infantrymen are going to appreciate

artillery suPport. It is a fact that unless one can
move infantry units where they are wanted, artillery

is not going to have support work to do. On the

other hand infantry without maximum artillery sup-

port is not efficiency. The ot%cer must strike his own

balance in each situation. One hears it said that am-

munition is expensive and, because of shipping diffi-

culties, should he used sparingly. Ammunition is

cheaper than human life and a lot easier to ship to

any theater of operations.

GENERAL SUPPORT ARTILLERY.

Lets discuss briefly the use of general support

artillery. Medium artillery is usually in general

support. Light artillery mhose companion infantry

regiment has not been committed may be placed in

general support. Medium artillery in an attack is

going to have some counterbattery fires to execute.
If the enemy artillery can be neutralized prior to or

during the attack, chances for success are greatly in-

creased. Enemy battery positions are going to he

hard to find. Remember, be is not going to disclose

or even occupy his positions until the attack is about

to start. The corps observation battalion with its

sound and flash ranging batteries is going to help

locate them. However, the division now has its own

means of assisting. I refer to the light observation

planes now a part of the division artillery. It is

planned to have two of these light planes for each ar-

tillery battalion. They are to be flown by artillery-

men; the observer is to be an artilleryman. Artil-

lery is going to have its o~ elevated O P’s. This is

going to be of great help in improving support given

to infantry. In country like Louisiana it is almost

impossible to find a ground OP where anyone can

see very much. Now, when operating in such coun-

try, the guns will have much better eyes than before.

These light planes can land and take off in small

areas, even on countty dirt roads. They will fly
about 500 feet elevation, stay up just long enough to

do the job assigned and then come down and hide:

We are going to have losses, but then, a forward OP

has always been a dangerous place. Attempts are

made to knock out or blind tbe enemy’s OP, and of

course he does the same with ours. G-Z’s are going

to get a lot of information from these planes; they

are going to want to send them off on G-2 missions

away from the artillery. Infantry regimental com-

manders are going to want to use them; G-3’s will

want to use them to find out where their own units

are and how they are progressing. Here again one

has to strike a balance as to how they should be used.

Before taking them or allowing the infantry regi.

mental commanders to take them, consider that pos-

sibly the artillery can get all tbe information needed

while the planes are being used for the purpose for

which they are intended, namely, adjustment of fires

and observation. Remember, they are not suitable

for use over tbe enemy lines. They are too slow and

too vulnerable to enemy small arms fire. They have

no armor or armament. They must rely cm accom.

plishing their mission in a hurry and then getting

back on the ground to a camouflaged position.

Counterbattery ‘is only one use for artillery in

general support. 1n fact, this use may take a rela-

tively small part of the time since it wil] Ofte” be

taken over by corps artillery. Ml general support

artillery may be called on to reinforce tbe fires of

direct support units. Plans for this should be made

in advance. When placing artillery iq general sup-

port it may be prescribed tJat certain. units will be

prepared to reinforce the tires of cerflain direct sup-

port units. Usually it is the unit supporting the

main effort whose fires you want reinforced. Such

a prescription in the division order will limit the

position area of the general support u~it. It must

select positions from which it can deliver these rein-

forcing fires, possibly at the expense of some other

portion of the division front. The general support

unit will establish liaison with the unit whose fires

it is ordered tu reinforce. This liaison will include

the necessary signal communications. It permits

requests from reinforced units “ to be answered

quickly.

COORDINATION.

At the beginning of this article it was stated that

in the offensive there are usually two tactical group-

ings, one making the main attack and one the second-

ary or holding attack. These attacks are often

launched in converging directions. Careful coordi-

n~tion is necessary to prevent the artillery support-

ing one attack from firing into troops’ making the

other. This ie particularly true as troops near the

objective. One means of attaining this is to establish
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~oordinating lines, laterally and in depth, beyond for example, the secondary attack may make unex.’

which units are forbidden to fi~eafter a certain hour petted progress and become, in effect, the main at-

or after receipt of a prearranged signal or message. tack. Artillery plans must be flexible in order to

FLEXIBILITY. meet this contingency and also to meet eo”nterat-

An attack seldom proceeds exactly as planned: tacks.

--

If Japan and America Fight
~Japanese Forecast of the Present Conflict.

! BY

LIEI_TTENA T COLONEL SYDNEY V. KIBBY, }fedical Corps,

spe ial Servws and Public Relat,ons Officer,
Bdhngs d neral Hospital, Fort Lkdami” Hamso”, [ndm”a

—

In 1920 there appeared in Tokyo a book with the her moral strength though her enemy be superior in

title “If Japan and America Fight,” by I.ieutenant - material strength. IIe warns the American reader

General Kojiro Sate, retired, of the Japanese army.

Hewasknown as the Japanese Bernhardi. An Eng.

lish translation appeared May 26, 1921, which was
almost immediately suppressed. Only two copies are

known to exist. One was secured for the state de.
partment by Mr. Edward Bell of Tokyo and the other

is in the possession of the Reverend John (lde Mc-

Kim, who has kindly made it available for this

study —mostinteresting in the light of recent erents.

The author, General Sate, disclaims any belli-

co.wintention ordesire to produce ill feeling between

his country and the United States, which he admits

might result in disaster to the Japanese Empire.
His purpose, he states, is to arouse his fellow country-

men from their dreams of self complacency in the

face of the third great national crisis since the foun-

dation of their nation.

Jle finds their situation paralleling that of Japan
just before th~ Mongol invasion or that during the

period of the Russian aggression, and laments the
fact that his countrymen fear themselves no match

for America. Japanese statesmen, travelers, and

even military meu, he states, are afflicted with Amer.

ican phobia and ideas of Japanese inferiority.

His thesis is that the Japanese are superior in

mind and spirit and the Americans only in material

things. American snccessesin the first worldwarhe

ascribes to the exhaustion of the other combatants.

This succam, he states, has made Americans brag

and boast and seek to interfere with Japan’s historic

and geographic mission to develop the continent of

Asia. This, hesays, would not beaggression, hecause

continental development is necessary for the exist-

ence of Japan. America is pursuing heqcapitalistic

imperialism and cruelly trying io cut tie roots of

Japan on the continent. The American menace is
greater than the Russian menace in 1904 heeause it

is more insidious. Japan always wins her wars hy
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of his hook of the foolishness of attacking Japan, or

of irritating her about the California question. The

immigration restriction and denial of a quota to

Japa]l was to come later.

General Sato has in mind a war between the
L~nited States as it would have been fought twenty-

two years ago, and did not foresee the present align,

ment of wor]d powers. He takes for granted th~
neutrality or non-interference of Great Britain and

the impotence of Russia and China. He did not fore.

seethe clasb of ideologies or the important part des-
t]ned to be played by air craft.

The book is intended to beastudy andcompari-

soo of Japanese and American psychology with ref.

erence to waging war. His purpose is to reassure
his countrymen as to the ady.antages which he be-

]ievesthey have in this respect. That this subject is

of interest to our military authorities is evidenced

by two articles on the psychology of the Japanese

soldier by Captain (now Lt. CoI. ) Warren J. Clear,

assistant military attacheat Tokyo, 1923-1927, in the

Infantry Journal about 1929, The General’s book
presents the Japanese view on this subject,

The average American according to the General

resembles the traditional .’~ed~k~,,, or ~itjzen of

Tokyo, “who makes a show of authority with charac.

teristic caustic remarks, giving the devil to his ad.

versary, but when faced with pluck proves a coward

at beart,” American courage andmoraleare not so
well abieto withstand tbe shocks of disastera such as

the sinking of large naval vessels and transports.

Occupation of the Philippines and Alaska will render

attack hy the American fleet most hazardous. Dur-

ing the first phase the main Japanese fleet will hide

in a suitable rendezvous, while the American fleet

will come sailing through a deserted Ocean. The
nerves of the American sailors will be aR unstrung

hy such objects as flying albatrosses and floating
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whales. The American captains will be unable to

sleep or rest. Suhmarirres and mines will still fur-

ther contribute to their anxieties. Meanwhile the

Japanese will wait with ease for the exhausted Amer-

icans and suddenly attack them from the flank as they

hegin to waver like a spent bullet.

The General agrees with 13ernhardi that an a&

tack on the mainland of America would be a difficult

feat, but that Japan could OCCUPY the Philippines,

Guam, and Hawaii without paying too high a price.

He expects a ten-year war requiring the utmost econ-

omy of powder, coal, oil, and money. It will he neces-

sary to draw on China and Siberia for provisions and

war materials. For this Pacific war, peace on the

continent of Asia will be necessary. The Japanese

must there make the money necessary to carry on

the war. The help of British, French, Italian, Ger-

man, and Austrian experts is expected.

The role of the Japanese army in this struggle

will he to safeguard Japanese economic roots on the

continent of Asia. Natives and foreigners in Asiatic

countries are to be allowed to engage in their industry

in peace and even be protected so, long as they do not

interfere with the economic development of Japan.

General Sato hopes for the neutrality of Britain,

hut is of the opinion that crafty Britain is not to be

trusted, particularly if the initial surprise attacks

on the United States should he defeated. The Japa-

nese are urged to wage the war within the limits of

justice and humanity so as not, like Germany, to lose

the sympathy of the world.

If the Americans, becoming impatient, should

attack early in the contest, they would have to cross

thousands of miles of water and consume enormous

daily amounts of war materials. If the American

fleet shuu Id nut attack, Japanese strategy would then

be to build up her commerce and industry with and

on the Asiatic continent, meanwhile inflicting losses

on the American fleet hy submarines and mines.

Public opinion in the United States would be against

the capitalistic war. Meanwhile, death-daring bands

of 2,OOO or 3,000 men would make surprise attacks

on various points on the mainland and possessions of

the United States in order to terrorize the American

people. In the words of Sun Tze, the ancient Chinese

sage, “TO wait at ease to take ad~,antage of the ex-

hausted enemy,” or “to wait quietly to take advan-

tage of tbe excited enemy,” as is done in the practice

of judo or jujitsu.

In the crisis of the Mongol invasion and in that

of the Russian aggression the Japanese won “by
mean of the indomitable will-power of the men of the

God’s country.” Now, a stronger enemy than either

has appeared, the United States, the real strength of

which is not their army and navy, but their indus-

trial and financial resources. The United States is

twenty-one and one-half times as large as Japan

proper. The population is only one and one-half times

as great. The density of population is 400 per square

mile in Japan but only 31 for the United States. If

the,same density prevailed in the United States as in

Japan, the population would he 1,200,000,000. The

weakness of the United States is that about 30,000,-.

000 people are of racial stocks different from tbe

bulk of the population. About 12,500,000 are German

and 15,000,000 are colored.

The grace of Heaven or tbe grace of His Majesty,

the Emperor, or perhaps we should say the belief in

that grace, is the invisible factor which made Japa-

nese armies, inferior in numbers, more powerful than

the larger armies of the Mongols and Russians. The -

patriotism of the Japanese and the impregnability

of Japan make them unconquerable.

Americans are filled with the spirit of enter-

prise; the Japanese appear ease-loving. The stren-

uous life is the American ideal. Leisurely retirement
is something of which Americans never dream. Tbe

Americans build skyscrapers, dig the Panama Can+,

and create huge fortunes; hut the Japanese have not

bridged the Shimonoseki Strait nor tunneled TSU-

shima Strait. American industrial enterprises em-

ploy largely machines, while hand-labor is the rule

in Japan. Americans are impatient and quick tem-

pered, and become reckless and careless. The Japa-

nese cannot continue at work steadily without rest

like the Americans, hut in times of war they show a
wonderful energy. The war spirit in America is

spectacular; that of Japan is gloomy and quiet, like

that of the forty-seven ronin of Ako, who avenged

the death of their lord and then all committed sep-

puku, or honorable suicide, a story well known to

Japanese theater goers.

Americans work well in groups in peace as well

as in war. Tbe Japanese are far behind the Ameri-

cans in this respect. The Americans spend much

time in discussing, When a decision is arrived at or

once decided they show a wholehearted loyalty for

the undertaking, even those of diverse racial stocks.

Americans are very strong in their sense of duty,

especially the educated and the political and civic

leaders. In Japan the opposite is the case. The edu-

cated and the wealthy shun conscription both in

peace and war. The Japanese as a people do not con-

sider death a serioue matter. When they meet a
desperate situation, lacking in power and endurance,

they commit suicide. Americans and other western

people do not recklessly commit suicide, and they

lack the determination to die when they should.

The Japanese have never fought a defensive

war, and should be deeply concerned about the prob-

lem of internal morale if they should have adverses.

A country on the defensive must unite-as one man.

The Japmrese being one great family. having common

imperial ancestors, should do this better than the

Americans with their different racial stocks. Amer-

ican patriotism is a kind of self-confidence arising

from attachment to a vast and fertile land:,

In Japan patriotism calls upon the people to

defend tbe stainless and perfect country with the
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Imperial family of Iineage unbroken for ages as their

national center. Itis an ardent devotion and courage

born of a sense of duty to regard one’s life insignifi-

cant in the service of defending the country. The

Japanese Navy particularly is noted for its adven-

turous spirit and deeds of daring, while the United

States Navy is untried in modern war.
The Japanese Army has adapted to itself the

best lessons of the French and German Armies, even

improving on its teachers. In leadership and com-

manding it is the best in the world. The training of

American officers is theoretical rather than practical.

The small pay of Japanese officers is a handicap in

securing the best material. Americans are more

hkely to depend upon machine power, but in spite of

the importance of these, manpower must he the chief

reliance for victory.
Japan, though criticized as a military and agg-

ressor ]mtion, is in no wise different from .Spain,

Portugal, Hollan[i, Great Britain, France, Gempany,

and the I Jnited States. Weak natiafis h+ye @tJined

national defenee. Japan cannot wage successful war’

without development of industries and raw materials

on tbe continent. Even in pezcetime the demand for

iron in Japan exceeds the supply by 500,000 tons

annual] y. The amount needed must come f ram China

and Siberia. This is also true of coal, WOOI, cotton,

and other raw materials. Aluminum ie a material

not found in either Japan, China, or Siberia.

“Any number of people may live in Japan as on

a ship, if they can get their feed supply from else-

where,” so states the General without a qualm as to

the ethical aspects of such a declaration, since that

is what pirates think. If Japan can maintain her

lines of supply on the continent, the growth of popu-

lation will be no incon~7enience. When the center of

national defense and industry shifts to the continent,

the General proposes to shift the national capitol to

Seoul in Korea to give the people of the newly-ac-

quired land the benefit of Japanese civilization.

Japan’s mission is then to serve the 600,000,000
people of eastern Asia just as the English and Amer-

and become the prey of strong$r ofies and,ko~ civili. ~ - icans attempt to spread Christianity. So far, Japa-

zation has progressed. ‘. ,,.j ,3 ,
\ ..< .“.,2. Y ! “ nese efforts have not been noteworthy in their scope

. Where economic developme~t hq#been p~~~bt.$tlh’, ~ or success in winning support in either Korea or

by navabsm and militaris~~ ga~faiistic imp~rial~sm : China.

has been tbe result. The conflict of these imperial-

isms led to the first world war. The Far East in 1920

was like the Balkans before the first world war.

By means of railways and automobile roads,

Britain has been planning to secure economic and

political control of Africa, the Near East, India,

Tibet, and China, and the L~nited States of Alaska,

Siberia, and China. These will afford facilities for

tbe passage of armies to east Asia. China thus will

become either the battle-ground of Britain and the

United States or the Anglo-American sphere of in-

fluence. China is thus destined to become the mis-

tress or slave of England and America, rudess Japan,

her true frienrJ, shall come to her assistance. It is a

mistake to saj that Japan acquired rights in Man-

churia and Mongolia by aggression. The Russo-

Japanese warbas a war of selfidefense against Rus-

sian aggressi~n which was endangering the exist-

ence of the empire. Japan did not want to OCCUPY
Manchuria and Mongolia if she could control them

economically. China should recognize this and co-
operate with Japan.

If the Japanese fleet is inferior to tbe American

fleet in the coming war in the Pacific, action will be

confined to maintaining communications with the

Asiatic co!ltinent; but if the balance is in Japan’s

favor, then the struggle will be extended to maintain

communications with the rest of the world. The

front line of Japan is in Asia as well ‘as on the sea.

No strong foreign nation can be allowed to control

eastern Asia. Naval officers have suggested that

Japanese strategy should be to guard in the north

and advance to the south.
The most important lesson of the world war of

1914.1918 is that of the importance of industry in
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~ The weakness of Japan’s military system is the
lack of close relations between the Army, the Navy,

and the people. Her kick of industrial power is a

severe handicap. The Army takes lessons from

France and Germany, the Navy from England, and

the people from England and America. Government

supervision of industry in time of peace ie necessary

to a successful industrial mobilization in time of war.

There should be an independent department for war

materials. The responsibility of developing war in-

dustries should rest upon the people as a whole and
not upon the Army and Navy. Too much secrecy

leads to lack of progress in the development of arms.

The General foresees the decline in the relative
efficiency of the dreadnought through the develop-

ment of high-angle fire, and air bombing, and urges

the development of a surprise attack fleet, but la-

ments the lack of interest in these mattera by mem-

bers of the Diet. In the organization of the Army he

favors the training of units in the tactics of surprise

attacks by relatively small bodies, assaults, night at-

tacks, and other swift act ions.

As the people of Japan are not trained in peace

time for organized action like those in England and

tbe United States, the organization of the Japanese

civilians for war must be accomplished by militar-

izing the peop10 and socializing the army. Another
defect of tbe Japanese people is their generally poor

physical condition, due to lack of interest in sports

and pbysical cultnre.

In case of American attacks from the air which

the General believes likely, he thinks the Japanese
people will be more cool-headed and indifferent than

either tbe English or the Americans. The Japanese

are more used to large fires, earthquakes, and other
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disasters and will be trained to cope with those

caused hy air attacks. Simple and cheap air ma-

chines will be adequate for defense.

The General admits that in a prolonged struggle

i

on the sea with the Unite States, Japan would be at

a disadvantage, due to t e practically unlimited re-

sources of her adversary. In this he agrees with

Hector Bywatdr, the British expert. The landing of

an American expeditionary force in Japan he be-

lieves impracticable, even with the Japanese Navy

completely annihilated, due to transport and supply

difficulties over 4,500 miles of ocean. America has no
nearby bases such as Vladirostock to menace Japan’s

communications with the continent.

Japan should take advantage of the natural com-

mercial rivalry between the United States and Brit-

ain and play one against the other. Education in

foreign languages, especially English, should be en-

couraged. Practically every Japanese schoolboy

studies English but the American or Englishman

with even an elementary knowledge of ,Japanese is

very rare.

America should return to her original Monroe

Doctrine; England should maintain her present

spheres of influence and leave eastern Asia to Japan.

The world will then be controlled by the three great

powers. Toward the Russians the Japanese have no

other ambitions than to help them to develop indus-

try and establish a stable government.
The Chinese have always been very difficult for

the Japanese to deal with as they always use petty

tricks such as “playing one devil against another.”

Driving out American influence from China would

settle that difficulty and permit the spread of Jap-

anese civilization and the establkhment of a stable
government with which Japan conld cooperate. The

Americans, he warns, should remember that “Those

who are boastful will not last long.”

He urges the Japanese not to allow their quarrel

with America to become protracted nor verbal, but

that they should appeal to arms and be done with it,

without compromise, because America will tend to

become stronger and more the master of the powers

of nature and science. The geograpb ical impregna-

bility of tbe Japanese empire will then be overcome

and the stainless and perfect empire will fall.

——

The politice of alf the powers are governed by their geography.

—Napoleon.
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